
ALL  ORISSA  RICE  MILLERS  ASSOCIATION
S-3/36 , Sec-A, Zone-B, Mancheswar Indl. Estate, Bhubaneswar-751010

Telefax: (0674)  2580933, 2583933
President:  Shyamlal Agarwal (94370 51951)            Secretary: Santosh Kr. Agrawal(094330 11631)

Main Points for discussions during meeting with Managing Director,
Oscsc Ltd. at Bhubaneswar on 5th Nov,11.

Reg: 2010-11 & earlier KMS:

1. Delay in settlement of old dues regarding payment of custody &
maintenance, transport charges etc.

2. Refund of holding charges for 2009-10 & earlier years.

3. Refund of old Cash Security Deposit along with interest from 3 months after
the date of expiry of the KMS or the date of last delivery of Rice which ever
is later.

4. Reimbursement of equivalent paddy or payment of cost of rice as per GOI
cost sheet for CMR delivered in advance by Millers of Gajapati District.

5. Payment of Gunny Depreciation @23/05 instead of 20/40 as per revised cost
sheet Dt.11.4.11 of GOI.

6. Payment of cost of gunny to Millers of Bolangir, Kalahandi, Ganjam,
Kendrapara & other districts as per rates provided in the costing sheet for
gunny bags supplied to OSCSC in delivery of CMR.

7. Lifting of damage/defective gunny bags of Oscsc lying with millers since
years together.

8. Arbitrarily deduction from current bills against Audit Objections raised for
old period without giving any opportunity to miller for clarification.

9. Reduction in rate of Insurance premium and limiting it to maximum stock
holding during any month.

10.Settlement of Insurance claim for stock damaged in M/s. Sahoo Sheller Unit,
Puri District during recent floods.

11.Space shortage in Balasore and hiring additional available godown.
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Reg: 2011-12 KMS:

1. Ensuring receipt of only FAQ Paddy and discarding PACS who do not have
requisite infrastructure and temporary storage facility of at least 50 MT
Paddy.

2. Instead of Joint Custody, OSCSC may store paddy in its own custody or
through PACS etc. and millers to lift such stored FAQ paddy periodically as
per milling capacity.

3. Continuity of present structure of Security Deposit.

4. Upward Revision of Milling, Transport, Rice handling & other charges.

5. Non-cooperation and unspecified hidden cost in delivery of CMR to FCI.

6. Endorsement on the EC/DC by OSCSC/FCI in case of non-availability of
storage space for taking delivery of CMR and Payment of Rice
holding/storage charges to Millers on Rice lying un-delivered for want of
space for more than 15 days from the date of EC/DC.

7. In case of Joint Custody with millers, payment of Custody & Maintenance
charges for 4 months as per GOI rates.

8. Problem of supply of mostly sub-standard gunny bags by OSCSC and
possible refusal by millers to deliver CMR in sub-standard Gunny bags.

9. Maintaining “Millers Claim Register” at every district wherein the details of
all bills and claims of the Miller to be entered date wise with consecutive
serial numbers to ensure timely submission/payment of bills and to monitor
delay and reasons thereof. The entry serial number should be used as a
reference in all future matters whenever required.

10.Custom millers will not bear burden of insurance Premium for coverage
against fire, natural calamity etc. for paddy/rice & gunny stocks belonging to
Oscsc.

11. Misc.

Submitted to: Managing Director, Oscsc Ltd for consideration.
Sd/-

(Shyamlal Agarwal),
President.


